Euronet & NCR Complete Software Installation for Old National Bancorp
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas (April 7, 2010) - Euronet USA (Euronet), the software division of Euronet Worldwide, Inc. (NASDAQ:
EEFT) - a leading electronic payments provider - and NCR Corporation, a leading ATM manufacturer and technology company,
today announced the completion of a collaborative software project where NCR's APTRA™ Edge Solution was installed on
more than 50 terminals for Old National Bancorp, the largest financial services holding company headquartered in Indiana.
APTRA Edge interfaces with Euronet's Integrated Transaction Management (ITM) Payments Hub which Old National utilizes for
its electronic payment transactions. Old National has been a Euronet customer since 1992.
"We are excited about the new services our customers can now enjoy at the ATM with the APTRA Edge application," said
Reggie Dewig, Vice President of eBusiness ATM Solutions for Old National. "With the expertise and support of both Euronet
and NCR, the installation of this solution has been a success."
APTRA Edge is a highly flexible self-service application that can drive transactions across Windows-based ATMs. Old National
will benefit from the solution's functionality for cash dispense, receipt print, bill payment, multi-language support and envelope
deposit. Features include a ready-to-use set of standard ATM transactions, rich multimedia presentation and the option to
easily add new services.
With APTRA Edge now installed, Old National will also have the option to add advanced applications such as intelligent cash
and check deposits which includes capturing an image of the check and printing it on the receipt.
"We are very pleased with the success of this project as well as with the opportunity to provide additional solutions to Old
National," said Larry Randall, Self Service Consultant at NCR. "To ensure the seamless integration of our solution with Old
National's existing environment, we worked very closely with Euronet testing and installing the application."
"We have enjoyed a solid and long-standing partnership with Old National for almost 20 years, and we are happy to partner
with and support vendor solutions that our customers can benefit from when designing, managing and upgrading their ATM
networks," said Cindy Ashcraft, Managing Director for Euronet.
About NCR Corporation
NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a global technology company and leader in automated teller machines, self-checkouts and
other self- and assisted-service solutions, serving customers in more than 100 countries. NCR's software, hardware, consulting
and support services help organizations in retail, financial, entertainment, travel, healthcare and other industries interact with
consumers across multiple channels.
About Old National Bancorp
Old National Bancorp has $8 billion in assets and ranks among the top 100 banking companies in the United States. Since its
founding in Evansville in 1834, Old National has focused on community banking by building long-term, highly valued
partnerships with clients in its primary footprint of Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky. In addition to providing extensive services in
retail and commercial banking, wealth management, investments and brokerage, Old National also owns one of the largest
independent insurance agencies headquartered in Indiana, offering complete personal and commercial insurance solutions.
For more information and financial data, please visit the Company's website at www.oldnational.com.
About Euronet USA Inc.
Euronet USA, the software division of leading electronic payments provider Euronet Worldwide, Inc. ("Euronet") (NASDAQ:
EEFT), provides transaction management solutions to financial services organizations worldwide. Euronet USA is recognized
around the world as an industry leader for providing one of the most comprehensive, fully integrated electronic financial
transaction solution suites. Euronet USA's broad range of transaction management solutions uses an interactive engine called
Integrated Transaction Management® (ITM) which resides at the core of its payments hub architecture. This centralized engine

provides significant reduction in the overhead costs associated with multiple delivery systems and vendor interfaces. ITM
ensures absolute consistency and control across multiple customer touch points. Euronet USA's ITM Solution has been
installed more than 300 times in over 70 countries.
In addition to software solutions, Euronet offers payment and transaction processing solutions to financial institutions, retailers,
service providers and individual consumers which include comprehensive ATM, POS and card outsourcing services; card
issuing and merchant acquiring services; consumer money transfer and bill payment services; and electronic distribution for
prepaid mobile airtime and other prepaid products. Euronet operates and processes transactions from 46 countries and serves
clients in approximately 150 countries. For more information, please visit the Company's Web site at
www.euronetworldwide.com.
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